
December 21, 2022 
Minutes CERT Monthly Meeting 

 

Meeting called to order at 10:00 AM by Laura Freese with a pledge to the flag 

Members present: Mary Wadman, Marie Young, John White, Charlie Rizzo, John Ribeiro, Tom Briggle, and Sharon 
Denson 

Minutes from November meeting were approved as distributed 

Treasurer reported $2,700.28 in the bank.  The deposit from the breakfast was $2,130.00, expenses were $375.48. 

Christmas cookie/candy trays were delivered to the District office and to the Maintenance employees as a thank you 
from CERT. 

Discussed what worked and what did not from the breakfast. 

 Orange juice dispenser had to be stirred, pulp plugged up the tap, Place mats worked well. 
 Larger containers for half and half.  Guests liked the half and half as opposed to the dry creamer.  
 Need salt and pepper packets. 
 Discussed getting crock pots and will look at Goodwill and the Fire barn. If one is found bring the receipt to Dan 

for reimbursement.  

Motion by Tom and second by Mary to purchase more 27 gallon totes.  The limit was set at $100.00. 

Dates were announced for the HAM radio classes in February. 

We are signed up for a table at the Activity Fair. Laura volunteered and Sharon volunteered for herself and Mary Lou.  
Need more volunteers for this event.  

Laura to start the Facebook notices for the Stop the Bleed Class in January. Public is invited.  

Would like to have Dan set up the FEMA videos for the January breakfast. 

Motion for Tom to purchase cables, $30.00 for a CERT mobile HAM unit.  Motion passed. 

Motion by Sharon and second from Mary to purchase up to $200.00 of tourniquets and scissors for members backpacks. 
Motion passed.  

Motion to purchase a banner to hang on table for events to promote CERT.  Motion passed without a set amount, Tom 
to handle the purchase. 

Sharon made a motion with a second from Charlie, that all would have a very Merry Christmas. 

Meeting adjourned with a motion from Charlie and a second from John R. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sharon Denson for Mary Lou Smith 


